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reality, Grillparzer suffered more from false recogni-
tion than from the lack of recognition. When as
a young man of twenty-six he wrote his A.hnfrau> he
was hailed with acclamation as a poet of the then
fashionable school of " Fate dramatists?7; and this
early popularity had to be atoned for by a life-long
misappreciation. He resented being associated with
this group of Romantic poets ; but to the German-
speaking world at large he remained, throughout
most of his active career, a " Fate dramatist " who, in
that capacity, had not fulfilled expectations. In fact,
the Viennese public held it to be a kind of repudiation
of their verdict that Grillparzer, in his second drama,
should have deserted the path in which they believed
his career to lie. The popular success of his first play
was never repeated, for Grillparzer never again
adapted himself so completely to the taste of the many.
The higher he rose, the scantier was the applause
which greeted his efforts, until, when the public
rejected his one fine comedy, WeW de#?9 der liigt, he
finally gave up the struggle. But before he died—and
he reached the age of eighty—he was privileged to
bask once more in the sun of popular favour, and to
hear himself generally acknowledged as Austria7s
most important poet.
For some years after Grillpatzcr's death in 1872,
there seemed every probability that his work would
lapse into the respectful neglect which is the lot of all
but the greatest classics; but before the nineteenth
century reached its close, a remarkable change came
over the popular estimate of Grillpatter. Not only
Austria, but Germany too, seemed to awaken to
a sense of the poet's importance, A Grillparzet
Society was founded in Vienna in 1889, and still
continues to flourish, doing excellent service by the
publication of an annual Jahrbuch* On the centenary
of Grillparzer*s birth, in 1891, there was hardly
a theatre in the German-speaking world which did not
honour his memory by a special performance of one

